
Many Much

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He offered to bring to the undertaking his time, his clergyman's experience,
and as _______ money as might be wanted.
1.

much

This opinion is made plausible by _______ facts.2. many

As not only the disease interested the physician, but he was strongly
moved to look into the character and qualities of the patient, these two men,
so different in age, came gradually to spend _______ time together.

3.

much

There were too _______ hands to watch!4. many

Our separation caused us _______ grief, but we wrote to each other now
and then, and it was but six weeks since I had had a letter from him, when
what I am going to relate to you happened to me.

5. much

She was smoothing down the feathers of her back and not paying _______
attention.
6. much

And that's why you are lost-like _______ other poor girls.7. many

It had been doing for so _______ years.8. many

Read thus, this history is that of _______ women.9. many

To the moods of her governess she did not attach so _______
importance.
10. much

The gentry about showed them _______ kindness, and would have
shown them _______ hospitality if they had been allowed.
11. much

much

It is sufficient to say that _______ lives were lost.12. many

I myself gave it up _______ years ago.13. many

The Curlytops had _______ fun in the snow.14. much

She had not so _______ friends nowadays.15. many
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There are _______ other ideas, no doubt.16. many

But he put _______ questions and learned much.17. many

On this road that you have made _______ feet shall follow.18. many

Stones and bricks form part of _______ houses.19. many

At his age a millionaire, for such a sensation, will pay as _______ gold as
a woman can ask.
20. much
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